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the old staple manufacture—the familiar 
‘‘Irish outrage.” This is election time. 
The Parnellites are putting in terrific 
work, and the flunkey at the cable end has 
received his instructions.

Lou.loi Universe.

NT. MARY’S CHURCH, HILL 
STREET.

forcing a union of the clans, hurled the 
Scandinavians into the eea and so utterly 
defeated them, that not onlv Ireland, but 
all Europe waa henceforth free from their 
depredations. Ireland waa the only nation 
that successfully resisted the Scaudina 
viens. But the hour of agony was at 
hand when Deruiot brought the N orman 
Invaders.

Many of these warriors after a short time 
fell before the bhiiue of Irish beauty and 
soon became more Irish than the Irioli 
them selves.

Then came a new era of bloodshed when 
the British bluebeard and bis harlot daugh
ter E.izabeth tried to shake the spiritual 
supremacy of the Pope. 1 he clans forgot 
their quarrels and fused into one, but too 
late. He reverted to the penal laws, the 
great famine which devastated such large 
numbers of the faithful Irish and caused 
them to flee from the land they loved so 
well Those exiles are destined to be the 
deliverers of Ireland from bondage. They 
increased and multiplied in the various 
colonies until their power is now recog
nised . The lecturer severely condemned the 
atrocious coercion laws, Buckshot Forster 
coming in for a share of odium, 
who, he said, like Jonas, was thrown over
board from the Cabinet, and he and his 
unclean henchmen relegated to political 
obscurity. Thus after 700 years of re
sistance to English usurpation, in spite 
of fire and sword, famine and pestilence, 
and the most nefarious laws hell could 
devise for her destruction, Ireland stands 
defiant and unconquered to day ; Ireland’s 
destiny in future is upwards and ton wards, 
but before the goal of yietory is reached a 
battle has still to be fought with courage 
and perseverance, in which it is the duty 
of Irishmen in Canada to take part ; 
therefore, he impressed on all the neces
sity of union. Mr. Parnell with this ipected contemporary, 
object in view had molded the numbers fc an English churchman 
and intelligence of the Irish people into a opportunity of preaching in Westminster 
solid and organized body called the Na- Abbey a glowing panegyric of a great 
tlonal League of Ireland. Branches of American general, and, without losing one 
the league exist in every part of the moment, takes advantage of the adver- 
Ialand, controlled by and in communie»- tisement and hurries to America to lecture 
tion with a Central Council in Dublin, for $200 a night. He probably could not 
The Council is the brain and the Branches get live lectures at so many pounds apiece 
the nerve force of the Irish National in England. This makes hie harvest ex- 
League. Nothing can happen in the most ceedingly rich. He is also an Englishman 
remote district without being commuai- eo ignorant or so disingenuous that when 
cated to the Council, and the wishes of interviewed on the Irish question he un- 
the Council are immediately transmitted blushingly says that Ireland is under 
to all parts of the country. By means of exactly the same laws and government as 
the League the people have been drilled England.
r.p to the efficiency of a Macedonian The Duke of Edinburgh tried to save a 
phalanx in their constitutional struggles 6iXptince lMt treek by cjkring to pay the 
tor their legitimate rights. Now, if or- hop-pickers dn his Kenttstate only a shil- 
,d’ tuition is necessary for the people in i,Ug B bwdidt, <he ? regular price beinj 

mac ml, it is of equal importance to the tilgt,tCeii pence. Thé thrifty pvftice Weiitef 
Irish in the greater Ireland beyond the tiIJ the worjt wae *11 finished before try- 
seas. It was determined, therefore, to jDg to «gtiu” his workmen, but he made 
establish three great Leagues, each a dis- B great mistake, for they arose in their 
tant wing of the Irish-American army of wrath and threatened summary punish- 
Great Britain, America and Australia. ment jf he did not come down with the 
It was intended that the National League i)aiance of the wages honestly due them, 
of America should embrace the Irishmen Thereupon the royal miser grew fright- 
of Canada ; all men, therefore, are re- ene^ and yielded to their demands, 
quested to co operate with their American Strange how long it takes those German 
cousins. He read extracts from the plat- QuelpU to learn that you may with 
form of the League, one of which was ii. impunity rob an Englishman of his daugh- 
favor of discriminating against English ter> Bi8ter or his wife, but when you 
goods. He said there was no touch his beer, or the sacred hops from 
treason in this, Sir John Mac- which it is made, you arouse the British 
donald having set the example by iion jn an his majesty, 
having, in a most effectual manner, dis- Buffalo Union,
criminated against the importation of The Pope proposed—and by Bismarck ! 
bnglish goods. The National League of __M albitet in the Spanish German 
America recognizes the moral law that, w le re,,,irdmg the Caroline isles, 
when a man becomes a citizen ol a btate, Thu, a chapter o{ tbe history of the Mid- 
he is in conscience hound to respect the d,e A ia repeated, when, by common 
laws of that State. Therefor , none would congent the Fatber of the Christian 
be called on to violate, in letter or spirit, World wa8 appealed to, as an arbiter of 
any law of the dominion. The Irish internntionai disputes.
National League has only the one object haa corae, lecturc,l, and
m V1.ew-t0 establish the legs atvende. d Bu|Mo HUrviv,.’. He read his
^esTaLt Stein thfTk, of SlS. on Dante to a somniferous audience

Irish National League. Thegreat loader
is an Episcopalian. The reasurer in Wa$Be»cher and other fashionable
Ireland ,s a meinbe ot the Society of he whiatles the doctrine of hell
I'ricnds. Ihe lreasuermAme.cas |Jown tb’ wind. And-like a well-fed 
the pMtor of St. Patricks Church, De- K lilihman„ho y^t see that Ireland 
troit,Kev. Dr. O Reilly. On the muster ievance worth speaking of.
roll are not only pncato hut mitred Thoafl JhoKwlmt to tho Canon's lecture to 
princes of the It. C. Church, able and hear English 6he is spoke” are now 
devoted ministers "f possessed of an ■ nnpl.cL" (sho.l a)
Presbyterian and Methodist doctrines ^ lontoelide their Its, and to indulge

.U?.?£« rtillSm "B t -S'-
League. There is in connection with the , ,
League a distinct fund, known as the , Our London correspondent, Oxomensu, 
Parliamentary Fund. Political contests In noticing the awful masa of filthy htera- 
cannot be carried on without funds. The ture which has recently been poured out 
people at home have made great eacri- °" and the world, “cnU" S ™ Ie
fices, but unfortunately their means are of publiMt1^that prcvalled^ n -
small ; therefore, it is a duty devolving S®»1 8u'** ”hen JtTLvmKt.S'tn nuhli.h 
on aU Irishmen to assist them. Ireland’s ^P®,. U ™ ”° nul r«d
beet and truest representatives are to be anything that a father could not ead 
found among those who live by the labor *loud in his family.Is there a^single 
of their brains. We cannot expect them daily paper'm America that mikes Jthat

“Sid uirusto her expatriated children stung when these UnMU 
for financial aid in maintaining an own household. Meeting one mormng,
eleetoral contest and recompensing her * *“tor^f the'Âf.immy Moon, he frankly

SSotkïïk. 5: ffissArchbishop Lynch, of Toronto, whe has ^ that by any chLce It should reach 
warmly endorsed the mission to raise o [lis ho^e and {,ia y0ung daughter before 
Parliamentary Fund in Canada, to send he cou[d at it jt wae a Berious matter 
Parnell to Parliament wtth eighty or wfaen theaePblutaiities were likely to
moati n'oT Satmnl Parliament, or corrupt hi, child ; H w„ not of .so much 
make British party Government a hope- accoant^en^h.rsjead It..^^

less task. j, j, not necessary just now to settle
upon the means of supporting Irish mem
bers of Parliament. The members afore- 
said must first be elected. AU the funds 
raised ought to he put to present uses, 
viz : the capture of as many of Ireland’s 
105 seats in Parliament as is feasible. 
“Campaign funds’’ tell with wonderful 
efficiency. The more the Parnellites have 
to use the better.

After six months’ interruption the 
works have resumed. The wheels of 
falsehood go spinning around on axles 
well greased with the oil of venom. And 
lo l at the other end of tbe cable pours out

sins also. Then when the priest i. about 
to receive the Sacred Uo.t and Chalice 
and eays to God he is not worthy to re
ceive Him, striking his breast at the 
same time, if you are about to receive 
pray also to God to purify you and make 
you less unworthy to receive the Bread 
of Life that came down from Heaven to , 
sanctify and nourish our souls with 
Divine Grace, if you are not to receive 
communion, receive it at least spiritually, 
wishing you were worthy to receive Him. 
The Great Sacrifice is theu finished, 
thanksgiving prayers are recited. Tbe 
Benediction ot the priest given. The 
Gospel of St. John is read and mass is 
finished. This is tho synopsis ot our 
Holy Sacrifice of the new law and the 
method of assisting at it. On Sundays 
and holidavs there is a sermon from the 
(iospel. We have not time this evening 
to speak on the priesthood of the new 
law. Except the High Church of Eng
land, the low church aad other denom
inations deny that there is a priesthood 
of the new law, and are quite indignant 
at tbe idea ol a priesthood and ridicule 
it. The Catholic Church maintains from 
the Sacred Scriptures that there is a 
priesthood that will last forever. This 
will be the subject of our next lecture.

or seemingly in the separate consecra
tion of the Bread and Wine. The blood, 
as it were, separate from His Body, as 
each is consecrated apart to denote the 
shedding of blood from the body. Christ 
is whole and entire in His glorified state 
under the appearance of each, and this 
is a true sacrifice offered to God at the 
consecration of the Mass. This twofold 
codeecration is by the institution of 
Christ so essential to the sacrificial act, 
that if there were only the consecration 
of the Bread, or only the consecration 
of the Wine, our lord would indeed be 
present, but not as a sacrifice, as the 
mystical immolation of the sacrifice of 
the Cross would not be complete or shown 
forth. This sacrifice is immolated on an 
altar, for an altar supposes a sacrifiée, 
and a sacrifice supposes a priest. Now 
we have these three things in the new 
law, we have a sacrifice, a priesthood 
and an altar. St. Paul says (Heb. 13 10), 
“We have an altar whereof they have no 
power to eat who serve the Tabernacle,” 

ing the priests of the old law. The 
Sacrifice of our altars does not

CLERICAL.
S This neat structure, situated in the 

southern part of London, has lately been 
repainted and otherwise improved, pres
enting a remarkably attractive as well as 
becoming appearance both inside and out
side. liis Lordship Bishop Walsh, during 
his visit la«t Sunday, took occasion to 
speak in a highly complimentary 
of both pastor and people for the leal 
they have evinced in contributing so lib* r- 
ally of their time and means to beautify 
their place of worship. The church is 
under the pastoral charge of Rev. L. Dun- 
phy, who is indefatigable in attending to the 
spiritual wants of those committed

A notable feature, also, on last 
Sunday, was the excellent singing of the 
choir. Miss Farrell, the talented organ
ist, deserves credit for having brought 
her little band of choir singers to such a 
high state of efficiency.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

A French novelist was fined 1000 
francs, or £40, at Paris on Tuesday for 
having produced n work offensive to 
morality. The book waa order» ! to be 
seized at the publishers and <sellers 
and destroyed. A little of th . erual 
legislation would be welcome lieu ui Lon
don. We know one or two people we 
sdiould like to see (logged at a cart's tail 
by decent j mrnalists for the length of the 
Strand. The Salvation Anuy band might 
aptly supply the accompanying music.

The Earl of Carnarvon, ‘'the Lord 
Lieutenant of philosophy and blarney,” 
as Michael Davitt terms him, has been 
rubbing the burgesses of Darry with the 
grain, lie spoke of their historic mem 
cries, their noble river, and their prosper
ous town ; but the weather was no courtier, 
and did not allow him the chance of firing 
off a single piece of rhetorical fire
works in its honour. In one of the ad
dresses presented to his lordship, reference 
to peace and good-will among all classes 
ana creeds was in ule. Was this sly irony 
on the part of the man who drew up the 
document Î Peace in a very hot-bed of 
faction, where truculent bigotry is 
a worshipped tradition ! Good-will in 
the city of the apprentice boys ! This is 
too rich. Really we can almost sympath
ize with hia excellency. He has a 
hard card to play. He has tried to pal
aver the gentilities of Dublin, and to hum
bug the peasantry of the west, and now 
he ia attempting to stroke down the 
Orangemen. We are irrepressibly re
minded of Æsop’s fable of the old man 
and the ass. I-»et his lordship bethink him 
in season of the ead result of that vener
able party’s too accommodating policy.

J.
tie
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of N. Wilson & CoS.
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N.
n. “W RATTAN’S PARLIAMENT.” to uiand
M. care.The harp that mute on Tarn’s wall

nSÆ from S.T.M' thrau, 
And, M It wake., It hears,

Ini ten of all the former .Ighs 
That with Its echoes blent,

A people's magisterial cries 
For "Orattan’e Parliament."

there «teal.

k.
:n
on
ith
es-
str. Across its «lient itrlng.

The iplrtt of the past,
Until each chord reeponalve feel.

The day haa dawned at last;
And now, aa If some master's hand 

harp lia touch had lent.
Its notas re-echo the demand 

For “Qrattan'i Parliament.”

CATHOLIC FRKSS.meanin 
Holy
difler from the Sacrifice of the Croce : 
we have the time victim, but the mode 
of offering is different (and the same 
High Priest,). We have said the manner 
of offering is different, which ie a non- 
essential. Christ offered Himself on the 
Cross in person, in Hia mortal flesh, in 
what He, after his ascension, clothed 
with immortality. In the Mass he offers 
himself mystically, through His minis
ters, the priests of the new law. On 
the Cross there was real suffering and 
real shedding of blood. In the Mass there 
is a mystic suffering and death, showing 
forth the death of the Lord till He comes.
For this purpose Christ ordained His 
apostles after His Last Supper, saying to 
them, “Do this in remembrance of me,” 
and whatever charge or ordinance He 
gave to His apostles, He gave them the 
same power to transmit it to their sue- 
censors, that there might be a continual 
sacrifice in His holy Church, which is 
His Kingdom on earth. When, there
fore, the priests are consecrating they 
do not aav, “This is the Body of Christ,” 
or “This is the Blood of Christ,” but they 
speak in the person of Christ, and ssy, 
“This is my Body,” and “This is my 
Blood.” Angels often thus spoke in the 
name of God and when an angel gave the 
commandments to Moses, he said, speak
ing for God, “1 am the Lord thy God 
who brought thee out ot the land of 
Egypt and out ot the house of bondage.” 
The Mas» being a sacrifice, the renewal 
in a myetio manner of the death of Christ 
on tbe cross, the merits of tkm.death tor 
tbe salvation of our souls are applied to 
them daily, according to the fervor and 
disposition of each. Those who 
the sacrifice of the mass to be offered 
for any particular intention receive of 
course greater grace than others. The 
Priests of the new law as the Priests of 
the old law have their personal and 
peculiar graces. This sacrifice does not 
detract from the great sacrifice of the 
cross, because it derives all its efficacy 
from it and honore it by mystically re
newing it. It is, as it were, a conductor 
to draw from the source of all grace and 
mercy, grace and mercy to our souls, 
“As often as you do this you show forth 
the death of the Lord till He comes,” 
renewing it mystically in remembrance 
of Christ. This no more detracts from 
the sacrifice of the cross, than that one 
would offer back to the king, out of love 
and gratitude, all the treasures that the 
king bestowed. The best method of as
sisting at the Holy Sacrifice is first to 
form the intention of joining our Lord and 
His minister at the altar in offering 
up to the eternal Father tho victim of 

salvation, Hia Son our Lord Jesus 
Christ, find. To assist at the 
you would have assisted with the Blessed 
Virgin as St. John and the pious women 
did when standing at the loot of the 

the Hill of Calvary, and (3rd.) 
To offer it up lor the four great ends of 
the sacrifice which we have mentioned 
above. There are prayers to be said 
during the mass in all our Catholic 
prayer books, which if they be followed 
piously will assist with great profit per - 
sons at the Holy Sacrifice of the mass. 
When the priest stands at the foot of 
the altar, pray with him that your sins 
may be forgiven, when he ascends the 
altar pray again When he eays “Kyrie 
Eleison” ory out Lord have mercy on 
me. When he says the Gloria, glorify 
God with him. When he prays to God 
through the intercession of the saints 
pray with him. When he reads the 
Epistle and Gospel read them 
pondingly in your prayer books, say the 
creed with the priest, also offer up the 
bread and wine with him. When he 
washes his hands pray to God to 
cleanse and sanctify your soal that you 
may worthily assist at the Holy Sacrifice. 
Read the prayers and other acts preced
ing the consecration, and at that awful 
moment, when the bell rings to give 
notice, prepare for the coming of Christ 
with contrition and faith in His Divine 
power. When the consecration of the 
bread is complete and when the priest 
kneels in reverence to adore the Sacred 
Host, say in love and faith with St, 
Thomas ‘ My Lord and my God.” 
should have the same feelings of 
reverence and love at the consecra
tion of the Sacred Chalice, and when 
elevated adore the Sacred Blood in its 
glorified state, but essentially the same 
that redeemed the world. Continue 
then to offer to God the sacrifice of HU 
Divine Son, pray for all those who have 
gone before you in the sign ot salvation 
and the peace of our Lord. Repeat the 
Lord’s Prayer, the best and most beauti
ful of all prayers, because it was com
posed by Christ Himself. Then pray 
that the Lamb of God who takest away 
the sins of the world forgive you your

er-
in-

Boston Pilot.
The New York Evening Pod finds the 

secret of Parnell's power to frighten and 
influence England in hU imperturbability 
and in the fact that he has “contributed to 
English politics the very puzzling phen
omenon of an Irish agitator who almost 
equals Lord Hartington in defiance. He 
accordingly gets a kind of heating which 
was never accorded to O’Connell and ex
cites a vague terror about Ireland in Eng
lish minds which has not been felt since 
the armed IrUh volunteers demanded leg
islative independence close on the end of 
the American war.”

“What is an Archdeacon 7" asks a re- 
An Archdeacon 
who seizes the

ige

IS-
IF.

e£ii.
And Monster leaps with Joy to hear 

The muele Leinster seings;
By fends and lections nevermore 

Shall lte accord he rent,
And England must perforce restore 

The Irish Parliament.

iD, Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FROM HAMILTON.II

A meeting was held in Larkin Hall,
Hamilton, on Monday evening last, for 
the purpose of inaugurating a branch of 
the Land League and raising contribu
tions for the Parliamentary fund, now 
being established in Canada. Mr. J. P.
Sutton, the organizer, delivered the fol
lowing lecture on the occasion :—

We read in the history Of the Irish peo
ple, that far back in tbe mUty ages of an 
almost pre-historlc past, their ancestor» 
dwelt in Scythia, calling themselves in 
their own tongue Clsn-na Gael, or the 
tribe of Gael According to the tradition 
of tbe tribe, an ancient Seer 
had foretold that far away in 
the ends of the earth there was a certain 
island destined to be the permanent home 
and abiding-place of the Clan-na-Gael, till 
time should be no more. Disturbed by 
one of the great migratory movements of 
the ticythic races, the Clan-na-Gael de
parted from Asia and took an eastward 
course in search of their promised land.
After many years and many wander
ings they settled for many generations 
in the north-west of Spain, in the pro
vince of Galicia, which in its name gives 
evidence of their stay. Once more the 
tribe felt an impulse to seek out the mys
terious island promised them of old, and 
a band of warriors was sent by Mileeius 
to explore the unknown regions that lay 
to the north. After coasting along the 
shores of France the warriors put out into 
the open sea, going north and west. Sud
denly one auspicious morning a glorious 
sunrise tore aside the veil of mist that 
hung upon the horizon, and revealed _ to 
their gaze a beautiful green island, nestling 

the foam-crested billows of the 
like an emerald in a setting of pearls.

As if inspired by a common impulse, 
the Gaels cried out, “Inniefail, lnntsfail, the 
isle of destiny.” Then, kneeling down, they 
adored the bright luminary to which, in 
their pagan darkness, they gave the attri
butes of divinity. For hundreds of years 
Ireland was the free home of the Gaels.
There they dwelt in the full enjoyment of 
a beautiful soil, under laws enacted 
by their own legislators, and gov- 
erned by chiefs of their 
choice. In course 
Clan-na Gael were holding high festival 
in the halls of Tara. A stranger appeared 
among them unarmed and devoid of 
worldly retinue. He broke a religious 
law of the land, and he boldly told the 
assembled chiefs that their religion was 
false, and that he came to preach to them 
the only true and saving faith, the creed 
of a crucified and risen God. Had Pat- 
trick spoken thus in any other land, his 
mangled limbs would have glutted human 
vengeance and brutish appetite. It was 
not so in Ireland. The men ot the Clan- 
na Gael loved free speech. Gifted with 
lofty minds, they were not accustomed to 
combat argument with brute force, as is 
the custom in the land of the open bible, as 
England is styled by her admirers. The 
Clan-na-Gael listened to the words of 
Patrick, and they, whom the Rome of the 
Emperors eould not subdue, bowed their 
heads and gave their hearts to the Rome 
of the Popes.

Unique among the nations of the earth,
Ireland was converted in the lifetime of 
her apostle, without a single drop of 
martyrs’ blood crimsoning her baptismal 
robe. In this did Ireland prove her claim 
to be an Isle of destiny. Patrick had 
scarcely gone to his eternal reward when 
sanctuaries and schools overspread the 
land, clans vied with each other in found
ing seats of learning and retreats of holi
ness and religion. Scholars from 
all parts and of every degree flocked to 
the Irish schools, to learn from Irish lips 
and from Irish example the refinements 
of civilization and the higher grandeur of 
a perfect religion, and let it never be for
gotten, Irishmen, your fathers were the 
first that ever established free schools, and 
Ireland the only nation in the world that 
gave to strangers not only education but
food and raiment without fees of any kind. the annual meeting of the Papal
Ireland was truly an island of saints. Her zouave Society at Montreal on Sunday, a 
missionaries, crossing the seas, pone- motjon was adopted protesting against the 
trated the forests at England, Gaul, and uaurpatt0n of the Italian Government in 
Germany, climbed the Alps and crossed depriving the Pope of hie temporal author- 
Carpatian mountains, everywhere teach- [ty M B0Vereign of Rome and Papal 
ing and preaching the civilization a"d the states, and assuring His Holiness of their 
faith of Christ. The light that came from devotion to the Holy See,
Rome was flashed back to her very gates. , . , „ Pn,6,Then came a change. The sea rovers of the The recent expulsion of Austrian Pole.
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—Boston Republicmo,
,05; ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.i.

18 CONTÎHUATIOM OF THE LXCTÜBH OF THE 
archbishop on the difference or 
WORSHIP BETWEEN CATHOLICS AND 
PROTESTANTS.

Hi* Grace commenced by asking the 
question, Is the prophecy of Malachy to 
be fulfilled, “That from the rising of the 

even to its going down my name is 
great among the Gentiles, end in every 
plaee there is sacrifice, and there is 
offered to my name a clean oblation, for 
my name is great among the Gentiles, 
saith the lord of Hosts." (Mai. 1st chap. 
11th verse.) Malaohias was a true pro
phet and classed as such even in the 
Protestant Bibles. The prophecy of 
Malachias must be fulfilled daily by 
offering up the Holy Sacrifice, which is 
commonly called the Mass. God was 
worshipped in the beginning of creation 
by sacrifice. Adam offered sacrifice, so 
did Noah, Abraham, Moses and the High 
Priests of the old law, by the command 
of God "himself. A sacrifice i. offered 
for four ends—1st. A sacrifice of adora
tion, to give the homage due to Him as 
God our Creator and Redeemer, on whom 
we depend for life and everything we 
enjoy. 2nd. To give Him thanks for 
the numberless favors that we are con
tinually receiving from Him, 3rd. As a 
sin-offering to ask pardon for our sins 
and many transgression» and to appease 
His wrath justly enkindled against us. 
This is also called a propitiatory sacrifice. 
4th. A sacrifice of impétration, to obtain 
for us the graces and blessings that we 
stand in need of. These four ends of 
sacrifice are attained by the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass. A sacrifice is accom
plished in various ways—an internal 
sacrifice and an external sacrifice. An 
internal sacrifice means an offering of 
the heart to God—a change from 
sinfulness to contrition and sorrow 
for our sins — as David says, “A 
sacrifice to God is a contrite and humble 
heart, which O God thou wilt not 
despise.” Again, we have a sacrifice of 
praise—“Offer to God n sacrifice of 
praise and pay thy vows to the Most 
High and call upon me in the day of 
trouble and I will deliver thee and thou 
shalt glority me,” (Psalm 49th chap., 
11th verse). External sacrifice is the 
ottering up of some external thing to 
God, either by destroying it or by chang
ing it, or by devoting it entirely and ex
clusively to the service of God. Animals 
were killed in sacrifice to God, to show 
that our live» are in His bands, as the 
lives of the animals are in ours. A sac 
rlfice of the loaves of proposition that 
stood on a sacred table in the Tabernacle 
before the Lord, to show that His 
people were before Him as that bread on 
the table. A sacrifice of the emissary 
goat mentioned in Leviticus (16th chap. 
10th verse), where we read that the 
priest shall present the emissary goat 
alive before the Lord that he may pour 
out prayers upon him and let him go 
into the wilderness. This represented 
a sin-offering, which Christ made of 
Himself, and bore them into the wilder
ness of sorrow and suffering. In the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass all the ele
ments of a sacrifice are present We 
have a High Priest to offer the sacrifice 
and a victim to be offered. The High 
Priest is no other than our Lord Jesus 
Christ Himself, who is a priest forever 
according to the order ot Melohiaedech. 
The victim is our Lord who immolates 
Himself to His eternal Father. Christ in 
heaven is our victim, as seen by St John
__«And I saw and behold in the midst of
the throne and of the four living 
turcs and in the midst of the ancients a 
lamb standing as it were slain." ( Apoc. 
16) Christ our great High Priest is 
always interceding for us, showing the 
wounds He received in redeeming ns. 
But there must be an external sacri
fice on earth, to show forth the death 
of the Lord till he comes, This Christ 
provided for after his Last Supper, as we 
have seen in the last lecture—the im
molation or sacrifice of bread and wine, 
and the giving it to His apostles to eat 
and drink. This was a sacrifice offered 
and consumed. But does not St. Paul 
Bay (Rom. 6 9), Christ dieth no 
Yes, no more, a bloody and painful death 
in HU flesh, but he can die mystically
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Catholic Columbian.

The influence ot the confessional in 
obliging wrong-doers to repair as far as 
possible the evils they have done, was 
shown a few days ago, when Mr. Thomas 
E. Burke, a clerk in the employ of the O. 
& M. Railroad, in Cincinnati, received 
the following letter :

St. Alphonsus’ Church, Grand Ave., 
St. Louis, September 13, 1885, 

Mr. Th os E. Burke : The enclosed 
check conveys to you the sum of $ 1(H) be
longing to you. How, when, where end 
from whom it was obtained, 1 can not tell. 
Suffice it to say that a repentant sinner 
ha# brought it to hit- confessor that it 
might be returned to tho ou uer. This is 
a substantial proof ci t'a-e m
fluence of the Catholic con fessions I. No 
doubt yourself and family are good Cath
olics. May you find in this event an 
additional reason to be good, practical 
Catholics. Please drop a line acknow
ledging receipt of check.

Yours, truly, 
Louis Cook, C. S.8. R.

No one can gain absolution from a 
priest unless he promises to restore ill- 
gotten goods, if he is in possession of any 
such, and to make good any damage he 
has done his neighbor in any way. In 
fact, ho has to agree to square up all hie 
>ast life and to live blamelessly for the 
uture, before he can get pardon for his 

bins. The confessional is truly a great 
institution !
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CATHOLIC NOTES.leers, 

n the 
Auc-

Vp to the first of Oct. there had been 
UK! visits to the shrine of St. Anne do 
Beaupre this year as compared with 80 
up to the same date last year.

The vicariate of Nat.vl ha*» just buliered 
a severe loss by the death of the Rev. An
drew F. Welsh, O. Al. I., a pious and zeal
ous missionary. May he rest iu peace, 

Cardinal N ewman is engaged ut»ou a 
reply to the aeries of papers from the pen 
of Principal Fairbairu which have recently 
appeared in the Contemporary Review 
under tho title of “Catholicism and His- 
torical Criticism.”

Strong efforts are being made in Path-
olic circles, in Chicago and vicinity, to 
raise funds which will enable the Arch
bishop to purchase the half finished palace 
which the late Wilbur F. Storev had in
tended to use as a residence. The build
ing is to be converted into a convent and 
young girls’ acadeinv. The movement is 
said to meet with liberal response.

A common estimate of the CVholic 
population of the world is 160,000,000. 
Mulhall’s Dictionary of Statistics e#tim- 
atesit at 192,000,000. But, one of the 
most reliable authorities extant, the 
“Katholischer Mission Atlas,” by O. Wer
ner, S. J., published by Herder, 1884, 
whose calculations as regards the rnissi. 
are mainly based upon returns sent in to 
the Propaganda from various missionary 
centres, gives the total number of Catholics 
on the earth as at least 214,370,000. This 
is borne out and bettered bv another 
eminent authority, Professor Juraschck, 
in the latest issue of llubner’a “Geographi- 
schetatiche Tabellen,” 1884, wherein the 
total number of Catholics is reckoned at 
218,000,000.

The tornado,which swept over Washing
ton Court House, on the'eveuing of Sep- 
tember 8, 1883, caused great destruction to 
life and property. The Ohio State Register, 
published in the town, in its account cf 
the storm says : “St. Colmaix’t», however, 
suffers the most. They lose their old 
church near the cemetery. Their new 
church, at the corner of North and East 
Streets, is ruined, from the foundation 
up. The tower and spire are still stand
ing, but cracked and damaged, and are 
thought to be unsafe. This was the 
largest church building in town, and was 
decidedly the most costly and the finest. 
The congregation suffers twbe as much 
loss as any other.”
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